NEW SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLS CHANGING CONFERENCES FOR 2020-21 & 2021-22

6A 2220 enrollment and above 245 schools

Elevated by request/policy: Houston Carnegie Vanguard, South Garland

5A 1230-2219 enrollment range 252 schools
6A to 5A: Amarillo Tascosa, Austin Anderson, Baytown Sterling, Beaumont United, Comal Canyon, Dallas Molina, Dallas White, Fort Bend Kempner, Ft Worth Trimble Tech, Kyle Lehman, La Porte, Leander, Longview, Mansfield Summit, McAllen, McAllen Memorial, McAllen Rowe, N Richland Hills Richland, Pflugerville Hendrickson, Weslaco East

4A to 5A: Buda Johnson, Crandall, Dallas Hillcrest, Lamar Fulshear, Liberty Hill

New 5A: Austin LASA, Katy Jordan, Prosper Rock Hill

Elevated by request/policy: Austin Ann Richards, Austin Northeast, San Antonio Houston, SA Kennedy

4A 515-1229 enrollment range 206 schools
5A to 4A: Alice, Austin Johnson, CC Calallen, CC Tuloso-Midway, Corpus Christi Miller, El Paso Riverside, Ft Worth Carter-Riverside, Ft Worth Eastern Hills, Kaufman, Lindale, Port Lavaca Calhoun, San Antonio Fox Tech, Somerset, Terrell, Uvalde, Vidor


New 4A: Comal Davenport, EP Young Women's STEAM, Lake Belton, SA Young Men's Leadership

Elevated by request/policy: EP Young Women’s STEAM, FW Young Men's Leadership, FW Young Women's Leadership, Georgetown Gateway, SA Young Men's Leadership

3A 230-514 enrollment range 235 schools
4A to 3A: Caldwell, Cleveland Tarkington, Dalhart, Fairfield, Huntington, Lamesa, Llano, Lorena, Orange Grove, Poteet, Progreso

2A to 3A: Amarillo Highland Park, Harleton, Riesel, SA Great Hearts Monte Vista North, Valley View, Wallis Brazos

New 3A: Donna IDEA College Prep, Odessa Compass Academy, Vanguard Beethoven

Elevated by request/policy: Dallas Gateway, SA Gervin, SA Great Hearts Monte Vista North, Vanguard Beethoven

2A 105-229 enrollment range 201 schools
3A to 2A: Alba-Golden, Anson, Bloomington, Cisco, Coleman, Colorado City Colorado, Cooper, Frankston, Ganado, Hamilton, Johnson City LBJ, Rio Vista, Schulenburg, Tolar

1A to 2A: Hamlin, La Rue La Poynor, Lipan, Morton, New Home, Ranger, Ropesville Ropes, Shamrock, Spurger

Elevated by request/policy: SA Lee Academy

1A 104.9 enrollment and below 218 schools
217 Basketball Schools
153 Six-Man Football Schools

16 1A Schools Playing 11-Man Football

2A to 1A: Benavides, Campbell, Cross Plains, Electra, Hubbard, Iraan, Lasara, North Zulch, San Isidro, San Perlita, Van Horn, Zavalla

New 1A: TLC Abilene, TLC Arlington, TX Empowerment Academy